Gallery One

Art Auction

Eleven artists from Gallery One in Ocean View have donated pieces for live auction at this year's Decked
Out fundraiser. All proceeds from the auction will benefit the Lessons in Nature at James Farm Ecological
Preserve capital campaign. Check out their beautiful works and bios below!

"Nature Preserve" - Lesley McCaskill
Watercolor - Framed - 22x28
Creating art has been a lifelong adventure and
passion for Lesley, who was raised in Washington,
D.C. and now lives in Rehoboth Beach. As a child she
visited art galleries and at the age of 13 began
serious study at the Corcoran Gallery school. With a
degree in art and education, she has taught for over
30 years and has been honored with a grant to paint
in Italy and study with Wolf Kahn and others. Her
work is found in both corporate and private
collections, Landon School, Montgomery County,
Georgetown University, Capital Center Gallery,
Victoria’s Boardwalk Plaza, and Grand Cocumella
Hotel in Sorrento, Italy.

Value: $650

"Beach at James Farm" - Dale Sheldon
Acrylic - Framed - 13x17
A southern New Jersey native, Dale studied at
Philadelphia’s Moore College of Art and
graduated from the University of Maryland. She
lived in the Washington, D.C. area before moving
to Rehoboth Beach. An award-winning artist, Dale
is primarily a studio painter who enjoys the
excitement of experimenting in various mediums.
She is a juried signature member of Delaware
Watercolor Society, Potomac Valley Watercolorists
and Baltimore Watercolor Society. Her art is
shown regionally, and in Egypt and Italy.

Value: $400
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"Bay, Early Morning" - Eileen Olson
Oil - Framed - 9x12
Eileen is an abstract artist. Painting in acrylic, oil,
collage, and pastel, she uses instinctive
expressions of movement and rhythm with
dramatic color to echo what she sees in nature. She
hails from Brooklyn, New York and northern
Virginia where, for 8 years, she maintained a studio
at the Lorton Workhouse Center. She was a partner
at the Spectrum Gallery in Washington, D.C. and
has given demonstrations and conducted
workshops to numerous art leagues and social
groups. After a 30-year career as an R.N., she took
up painting full-time. Eileen and her husband live
in Bethany Beach.

Value: $550

"Tide Out" - Laura Hickman
Pastel - Framed - 28x35

Value: $1500

A native Delawarean, Laura studied art at
Hood College, received her MFA from the
University of Delaware, and continued in
academia for several years as instructor and
professor. She thinks of her pastels as
lightscapes. “They are about real places
during a certain time and season of light, but
invite the viewer to surpass that moment and
inhabit the space.” Laura has been
recognized in American Artist magazine,
Delaware Today, and other publications. Her
award-winning paintings have been widely
exhibited, are included in many corporate
collections, and were exhibited in the official
residence of then Vice President Biden.
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"Ocean City Life Saving Station" - Scott Broadfoot
Oil - Framed - 11x14
A graduate of St. Mary’s College of Maryland
with a masters degree from Catholic University,
Scott has been producing art work for over fifty
years and has a strong foundation in drawing,
design, and anatomy. His early career was spent
as a graphic artist and illustrator, but he now
considers himself to be a realist painter
specializing in still life, landscape, and figure
painting. Scott enjoys touring museums and has
spent most of his life studying the works of the
Old Masters who have greatly influenced his
work. He also enjoys the scenic beauty of
Fenwick Island where he now calls home.

Value: $500

"Hanging Out" - Joyce Condry
Acrylic - Framed - 15x18
Joyce began her formal art training in college where
she focused on oil painting, followed by
architectural drawing, as part of her major academic
discipline. She attended the Corcoran School of Art
and Design in Washington, D.C. and, since moving
to Rehoboth Beach, has studied with several
internationally-known artists, as well as, many
talented local artists. In addition to Gallery One,
where she is a founding member, Joyce exhibits and
has received recognition in the member shows of
the Delaware Watercolor Society, Rehoboth Art
League, and the Art League of Ocean City.

Value: $390
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"Line Them Up" - Marybeth Patterson
Oil- Framed - 20x20
A native of Maryland, Marybeth has lived in Lewes
for the past 13 years. She has studied with a number
of nationally-known artists, who include Walt
Bartman and John Francis Murray. She served as a
board member of The Yellow Barn and is a member
of the Rehoboth Art League, Cape Artists, and
Hummingbird Gallery. Her art can be found at these
locations, as well as in Gallery One. Marybeth
primarily works en plein air in oil, using a palette
knife and brush in her impressionist style.

Value: $495

"Hot & Spicy" - Dale Sheldon
Reproduction 3/50 - Framed - 21x25
A southern New Jersey native, Dale studied at
Philadelphia’s Moore College of Art and graduated
from the University of Maryland, living in the
Washington, D.C. area before moving to Rehoboth.
An award-winning artist Dale is primarily a studio
painter who enjoys the excitement of experimenting
in various mediums. She is a juried signature member
of Delaware Watercolor Society, Potomac Valley
Watercolorists and Baltimore Watercolor Society. Her
art is shown regionally, and in Egypt and Italy.

Value: $290
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"Morning Light" - Ray Ewing
Oil - Framed - 11x14
Ray grew up in the scenic mountains of Maryland but is
now inspired by the Mid-Atlantic coast landscape. For the
past ten years Ray has taken his painting outdoors,
coinciding with the revival of the “en plein air” movement.
He has served as an instructor, a juror, and a guest
lecturer and has been juried into and won awards in many
prestigious art events. He participated in the Department
of State Art in Embassies Program and his work is
included in private and corporate collections worldwide.
He is a member of the Mid Atlantic Plein Air Painters
Association, the Maryland Pastel Society, and the
Baltimore and Delaware Watercolor Societies.

Value: $650

"Late Afternoon Walk at James Farm"
- Jeanne Mueller
Oil - Framed - 16x20
As a precocious 4-year-old, Jeanne painted her mother’s
sofa, creating her passion for creativity. After retiring to
the Delaware shore, she discovered an innate talent for
painting and has become one of this area’s prominent
self-taught artists. Her paintings explore color, light, and
shapes and create visual sensations with color
relationships and atmosphere. Jeanne is a member of the
Rehoboth Art League, the Art League of Ocean City and
Oil Painters of America. In 2017, she was voted best artist
in Sussex County by the readers of Coastal Style. She has
won awards at the Biggs Museum and local shows.

Value: $325
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"Bay View" - Cheryl Wisbrock
Limited Edition Reproduction - Framed - 21x25

Value: $350

Cheryl’s paintings reflect her affinity for
regional land- and waterscapes, as well as
travel and memorable experiences. She
works in watercolor and acrylic, both in her
Bethany Beach studio and en plein air.
Cheryl has earned numerous awards,
including First Place and Judge’s Choice, in
juried and non-juried exhibits. Her work is
held in private and public collections across
the world. Recently, she was selected to
create four large paintings for the lobby of a
new regional medical facility. Cheryl is a
member of several art organizations, and is a
founding member of Gallery One.

"Beached" - Mary Bode Byrd
Acrylic - Framed - 14x16
Mary loves color and loves to paint. After designing
cards for Hallmark Cards in Kansas City and owning her
own graphic design business in Washington, D.C. for 30
years, Mary lives in Bethany Beach and paints. The light
at the beach is perfect…so clear and bright...and it
inspires a fresh, free style to paintings. Hers are mostly
abstract representational and abstract designed
paintings loaded with bold colors and hand-altered
papers. Acrylic mixed media is the choice media. There
is graphic structure in many paintings plus often a
whimsical side. Mary has a BA in art from Michigan State
University.

Value: $400

